Abstract: Web of things is an application layer of internet of things where real objects communicate with each other when they get connected with World Wide Web (www). It describes approaches and programming patterns to support internet of things. Here, it is described how the web objects (links or web pages) of a website talk to each other, what is the flow between them, pattern formed when they get linked up and how users use it. This helps in analysis of the website and determines the scope of improvement to make it more efficient and useful.
Introduction
"Internet", one word which is buzzing around the world and which is reaching to its new level day by day changing the way world operates! With introduction of World Wide Web concept, there has been dynamic movement in each field of business. Reaching people in any part of the world is at finger tips, creating a platform for knowledge sharing and growth of society. Now a new era of internet is arriving with the preamble of Internet of Things where objects would start communicating with each other using internet connectivity. [10] Here objects are embedded with software, sensors, electronics and internet connectivity to gather and swap information. Still there should be something which would allow these objects to connect to World Wide Web. This is done with the help of concept known as Web of Things. There would be a great boost in the field of monitoring and research due to this technological shift.
The Web of Things (WoT) is a computing concept that describes a scope where everyday things are fully integrated with the Web. [11] The prerequisite for WoT is for the "things" to have embedded computer machines that enable interaction with the Web. Such smart devices would then be able to communicate with each other using present Web standards.
Considered a subset of the Internet of Things (IoT), WoT focuses on software standards and frameworks such as REST, HTTP and URIs to generate applications and services that combine and interact with a variety of network devices. So, you could think of the Web of Things as day-today objects being able to access Web services. The key point is that this doesn't involve the reinvention of the modes of communication because existing standards are utilized.
Figure 1: Web of Things concept
Internet of Things is more often used in the context of radiofrequency identification (RFID) and how physical objects are attached to the Internet and can communicate with each other. Both terms are difficult to define precisely, although they are related in their general pattern. [1] In this paper we do a survey of papers on how the information is retrieved from web of things and how it is being utilized and analyzed to improve the efficiency and performance of websites containing different web objects (web-pages).
Basic Concepts

Web Mining
Data mining is the practice of monitoring large pre-existing databases in order to generate new information. Web mining is the application of data mining techniques to identify patterns from the World Wide Web (www). World Wide Web is a huge storehouse of web pages and links. It offers Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY large quantity of data for the Internet users. The growth of web is phenomenal as around one million pages are added per day. Users" accesses are recorded in web logs. Web usage mining is a part of mining techniques in logs. [8] In the same manner web content mining, web usage mining and structure mining is carried out to understand the structure and content pattern of web pages.
Request Dependency Graph
In Web of Things environment, web traffic logs contain valuable information of how people interact with smart devices and web servers. Mining the wealth of information available in the web access logs has theoretical and practical significance. Mining web logs involves modeling the relationships among HTTP requests. [3] It provides a graphical representation of behavior of web clients.
Web logs at server side are analyzed on the basis of statistical and structural properties of complete web environment. More challenges faced when web data grows in volume. Analysis on variety of web logs becomes tedious. A system is developed a system where analysis on the web log will be applied and productivity can be increased. Efficient algorithm (Request Dependency Graph) used to model the relationships among HTTP requests. Generate a graph by mining the temporal and causal information among aggregated HTTP requests. Design and implementation of an algorithm for primary requests identification is carried out.
Primary HTTP Request Identification
The set of initial HTTP requests of web pages is only a small part of the total web traffic. Primary requests identification is a process of obtaining the initial set of requests triggered by users or devices from a large number of captured HTTP requests. It is to identify the initial HTTP requests of opening a web page, which is triggered by a user click or a device access action, from the captured web traffic logs. [4] We use the request dependency graph model to describe the complex web browsing behavior. Based on the graph, we propose a two-step algorithm to identify the primary requests from a huge number of HTTP requests of web pages and embedded objects.
Sources of Data
To apply request dependency graph algorithm and perform analysis we need data in first place. The major source for obtaining data is websites, software, facts, figures etc. Huge data can be found about company, consumers, producers, retailers, legal documents, data warehouse etc. Data sources are given below.
Web Servers
The Server Side Web servers are without a doubt the wealthiest and the most widely recognized wellspring of information. They can gather a lot of data in their log records and in the log documents of the databases they utilize. These logs for the most part contain essential data e.g. name and IP of the remote host, date and time of the solicitation, the solicitation line precisely as it originated from the customer, and so forth. This data is typically spoken to in standard organization e.g.: Common Log Format, Extended Log Format, and LogML. At the point when abusing log data from web servers, the significant issue is the recognizable proof of clients' sessions. Aside from web logs, clients' conduct can likewise be found on the server side by method for TCP/IP bundle sniffers.
Proxy Servers
Many network access suppliers (ISPs) provide for their client Proxy Server administrations to enhance route speed through storing. In numerous regards, gathering route information at the intermediary level is essentially the same as gathering information at the server level. The principle contrast for this situation is that intermediary servers gather information of gatherings of clients getting to immense gatherings of web servers.
Web Clients
The Client Side usage information can be followed additionally on the customer side by utilizing Java Script, java applets, or even adjusted programs. These methods maintain a strategic distance from the issues of clients' session caching so as to distinguish proof and the issues brought about (like the utilization of the back catch). What's more, they give itemized data about real client practices. In any case, these methodologies depend vigorously on the clients' collaboration and rise numerous issues concerning the security laws, which are entirely strict.
Web Mining Methodologies
It is the process of extracting useful resources or information. Data mining is analyzing data from different perspectives and summarizing it into useful information. Mined information can be used to increase revenue, cuts costs, or both. Web Mining is the application of data mining techniques that discovers patterns from the World Wide Web. It is focused on learning about web user with their interaction with web sites. It is used to extract knowledge from WWW and provides value to data from huge volume of web logs. Web Mining can be categorized into following techniques.
Web Usage Mining
Discover interesting usage patterns from web usage data, to understand and better serve the needs of web-based applications. Usage data captures the identity or origin of web users along with their browsing behavior at a web site.
Obtains correlations between the various pages visited during a browsing session. 
Data Preparation
In Data Preparation phase the web log data must be cleaned, filtered, integrated and transformed in such a way that the irrelevant and redundant data can be removed, user session and transaction can identified.
a) Data cleaning
The first step of data preparation is data cleaning or filtering. It is very important as there have many unnecessary entries in the log files. Elimination of irrelevant items can be accomplished by checking the suffix of the URL name, which tells one what format these kinds of files are. For example, the surrounded graphics can be filtered out from the Web log file, whose suffix is usually the form of "gif", "jpeg", "jpg", "GIF", "JPEG", "JPG", can be removed. In the same way the unwanted sound files can be removed.
b) User Identification
Once HTTP log files have been cleaned, next step in the data preparation is the identification of the user, through heuristics.
1) By converting ip address to domain name exposed some knowledge. For example, one can estimate where visitors live by looking at the extension of each visitor"s domain name, such as .ca (Canada); .au (Australia); cn (China), etc.
2) The web server randomly assigned an Id to the web browser while it connects first time to the site. This is called cookies. The Web browser sends the same ID back to the Web server, effectively telling the Web site that a specific user has returned. Cookies help the Web site developer to easily identifying individual visitors, which results in a greater understanding of how the site is used.
Cookies also help visitors by allowing Web sites to recognize repeat visits. 3) Cache prevents much user access to be recorded in the log file when a page hit by the user already in the cache. Cache busting is one solution of this problem.
c) Session Identification
Session identification can be performed using time interval between consecutive log entries. If two accesses from the same user are separated by an interval longer than a threshold they considered as different session. Sometimes threshold considered as 30 minutes time interval. Another way to identify session is using a time out to identify the end of the session. After data preparation the server log file data have to be prepared for pattern discovery. This data is more organized, classified which we called web warehousing.
Pattern Discovery
After data preparation phase, the pattern discovery method should be applied. This phase consists of different techniques derived from various fields such as statistics, machine learning, data mining, pattern recognition, etc. applied to the Web domain and to the available data. The task for discovering the patterns offer some techniques as statistical analysis, association rules, sequential pattern analysis, clustering and so on. Here we will briefly describe some techniques to discover patterns from processed data. To determine the visitor"s location converting the IP address into its domain name is a good way. Looking up the extension of the domain name one may figure out the country of the visitor.
Pattern Analysis
Involves analysis of patterns discovered in above steps to judge their interesting nature. These log data can be used in web site designing, modifying and also to improve the overall performance of web site. Pattern analysis plays a crucial role in predicting the business output in numbers. All the post actions to improve the online application depend on graphs and flowcharts generated by pattern analysis step. 
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Web Content Mining
It is process of information or resource discovery from content of millions of sources across the World Wide Web. Web content consists of text, image, audio, video, metadata and hyperlinks. The heterogeneity and the lack of structure of expanding web data is a challenge for data retrieval from web pages. Scanning and mining of text, graphs and pictures from a Web page is done. This find out the significance of content to the search query.
[6]
Figure 3: Web Content Mining
Web content mining is the mining, extraction and integration of useful data, information and knowledge from Web page content. It describes the discovery of useful information from the web documents. In web content mining the content may be text, image, audio, video, metadata and hyperlinks etc. Web content mining also distinguishes personal home pages with other web pages. Research in web content mining encompasses resource discovery from the web, document categorization and clustering, and information extraction from web pages.
Web Structure Mining
It uses the hyperlink structure of the Web as an (additional) information source. It generates the structural summary for the web sites and web pages. The aim of the web structure mining is to generate the structural abstract about the websites and webpage. It establish the link construction of the hyperlinks at the inter text level. The topology used in web structure mining is that will categorize the web pages and spawn the information like similarity and relationship between the different websites.
Figure 4: Web Structure Mining
Web structure mining is the process of analyzing the hyperlink and mine important information from it and steps to achieve the information is tedious one. Likewise the remaining also used to mine the structure of document, analyze the structure of page and to describe the HTML format or XML usage. The primary objective of the Web Structure Mining is to generate the structural synopsis about the Web site and Web page. Web Structure mining will sort out the Web pages in different category and from the category to generate the information like the similarity and relationship between different Web sites. The type of mining can be either performed at document level called as Intrapage and at the same time another level is performed at hyperlink level called inter-page mining. The challenge for web structure mining is to deal with the structure of the hyperlinks within the web itself.
Types of Graphs
Graph is a requested pair G = (V, E) including a set V of vertices, hubs or focuses together with a set E of edges, circular segments or lines, which are 2-component subsets of V (i.e., an edge is connected with two vertices, and the connection is spoken to as an unordered pair of the vertices as for the specific edge). To maintain a strategic distance from equivocalness, this sort of diagram may be portrayed exactly as undirected and straightforward. Different types of graphs are explained below.
Undirected graph
An undirected diagram is a chart in which edges have no introduction. The edge (x, y) is indistinguishable to the edge (y, x), i.e., they are not requested sets, but rather sets {x, y} (or 2-multisets) of vertices. The most extreme number of edges in an undirected diagram without a circle is n(n − 1)/2.
Coordinated graph
A coordinated diagram or digraph is a chart in which edges have introductions. It is composed as a requested pair G = (V, An) (occasionally G = (V, E)) with V a set whose components are called vertices, hubs, or focuses;
An arrangement of requested sets of vertices, called bolts, coordinated edges (some of the time basically edges with the relating set named E rather than A), coordinated bends, or coordinated lines.
A bolt (x, y) is thought to be guided from x to y; y is known as the head and x is known as the tail of the bolt; y is said to be an immediate successor of x and x is said to be an immediate antecedent of y. In the event that a way leads from x to y, then y is said to be a successor of x and reachable from x, and x is said to be an ancestor of y. The bolt (y, x) is known as the reversed bolt of (x, y). 
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Blended graph
A blended diagram is a chart in which a few edges may be coordinated and some may be undirected. It is composed as a requested triple G = (V, E, A) with V, E, and A characterized as above. Coordinated and undirected charts are uncommon cases.
Bipartite graph
A bipartite diagram is a chart in which the vertex set can be parceled into two sets, W and X, so that no two vertices in W share a typical edge and no two vertices in X share a typical edge. On the other hand, it is a chart with a chromatic number of 2.
In a complete bipartite diagram, the vertex set is the union of two disjoint sets, W and X, so that each vertex in W is contiguous each vertex in X yet there are no edges inside of W or X.
Request Dependency Graph
Example of request dependency graph
The Web of Things environment, web activity logs contain significant data of how individuals communicate with keen gadgets and web servers. Mining the abundance of data accessible in the web access logs has hypothetical and commonsense hugeness for some vital applications like system improvement and security administration. The main basic stride of the mining errand is displaying the connections among HTTP asks for getting to web articles to research the conduct of web customers. In this paper, we present the solicitation reliance diagram, a chart representation of the connections among HTTP asks. Theoretically, a coordinated connection from A to B in the chart implies that the getting to of web item B is created by the getting to of An, i.e., B relies on upon A. We propose an approach to build up such a diagram by mining the fleeting and causal data among accumulated HTTP asks. Based on the web browsing process and basic concepts described above, we introduce a dependency graph model to depict the dynamic web browsing behavior. Formally, we model the browsing behavior as a directed and weighted graph, G = (O,S,E,W), referred to as a Request Dependency Graph (RDG). O = {o1,o2,….on} is the set of nodes representing accessed objects which are identified by URLs.
Each node oi is assigned an occurrence count S[oi] € S of the accessed object oi.
E is the set of directed edges with weights W. There is an edge from node oi to oj if and only if they meet the following conditions:
i. For a request sequence v= {ri-1,ri,….,rj} generated by the same device, in which accessed objects are {oi-1,oi,….,oj}, the interval between the accessing time of ri-1 and ri is larger than ₮, where ₮ is called the lookahead time window. ii. In the sub-sequence v"= {ri,….,rj} of v, the interval between each pair of adjacent requests is smaller than ₮.
A directed edge from oi to oj represents the dependency relationship between them. The weight of a directed edge is the number of times the pair < oi; oj > appears in the measured HTTP request sequence R. A directed edge and the weight of the edge indicate the access of oj followed by the access of oi and the number of occurrences of such an action, respectively. Ideally, if all devices open web pages one by one with a given stay time and ₮ equals to the stay time, the edge from oi to oj indicates that oj is an embedded object in the web page oi. the request dependency graph derived from the web traffic log is more complicated than the simple structure of objects relationships defined by developers of the accessed web servers.
Web log processing
Web Usage Mining addresses the issue of separating behavioral examples from one or more web access logs [3] . the whole process can be isolated into three noteworthy steps. The initial step, pre-preparing, is the errand of precisely recognizing pages got to by web guests. This is an exceptionally troublesome errand in view of page reserving and gets to by web crawlers. The second step, design revelation, includes uses of information mining calculations to the pre-prepared information to find designs. The last step, design investigation, includes examination of examples found to judge their interestingness. Web server records every one of clients' exercises of the site as web servers Logs. Most log records have content arrangement and every log section is spared as a line of content. There are numerous sorts of web logs, for example, NCSA position, W3C design and IIS group, yet they have the same fundamental data. Log information spoke to in W3C amplified configuration is appeared in figure1. These log information can be utilized as a part of site planning, changing furthermore to enhance the general execution of site. Subsequent to recognizing the diverse web server log information documents there is a need to blend the log records.
Figure 7:
Web log processing
Applications
Excitement about the web in the past few years has led to the web applications being developed at a much faster rate in the industry than research in web related technologies.
A host of web mining techniques, such as associations between pages visited and click-path analysis are used to improve the customer"s experience during a "store visit." Knowledge gained from web mining is the key intelligence behind Amazon"s features such as "instant recommendations," "purchase circles," "wish-lists," etc. Google is one of the most popular and widely used search engines. It provides users access to information from over 2 billion web pages that it has indexed on its server. The quality and quickness of the search facility makes it the most successful search engine. Earlier search engines concentrated on web content alone to return the relevant pages to a query. [7] Google was the first to introduce the importance of the link structure in mining information from the web. PageRank, derived from RDG which measures the importance of a page, is the underlying technology in all Google search products, and uses structural information of the web graph to return high quality results.
"Web-wide tracking," i.e. tracking a visitor across all web pages he visits with the help of unique identification number, is an intriguing and controversial technology. [9] It can provide an understanding of an individual"s lifestyle and habits to a level that is unprecedented, which is clearly of tremendous interest to marketers. Primary request identification plays a crucial role in identifying a new user.
In this manner RDG along with primary request identification works in a web of things environment to extract useful information about the interaction of web objects over www and analysis. This initiates consistent improvement in web page design and web of things implementation.
Conclusion
We have used request dependency graph as base for web log mining and derived possible analysis from the result of algorithm implementation. Experimental results have substantiated that our method achieves higher accuracy as compared with the widely used data cleaning method. Browsing behavior modeling and primary requests identification are fundamentally critical for subsequent web usage mining. RDG along with primary request identification works in a web of things environment to extract useful information about the interaction of web objects over www and analysis helping in improving the performance and efficiency of web pages in web of things.
